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DECLARE SOUTHERN
FREIGHT SERVICES

: HIBEER SLOW
l Business Men of Salisbury

i and Winston-Salem Tes-
tify at the Hearing in

j Charlotte.
DECLARE TRUCKS

GET BUSINESS

Witness Says the South-
ern Has Been Especially
Slow With Local Short
Hauls.

Charlotte, June 23.—C4 s )—Charges
that the Southern Railway has been
giving "very. slow" freight service,
and that completion of the electric
Piedmont & Northern line would be a
benefit were made here today by Sal-
isbury and Winston-Salem business
men testifying in the hearing on the
l>etition of the electric line for per-
mission to extend its trackage.

The hearing is being held by H.
Davis, examiner for the Interstate
Commerce Commission. The Southern
Railway and other lines operating in
the Piled moil t Carolinas are opposing
extension of the interurban.

The slowness of the Southern’s ser-
vice to Greensboro and points north-
ward is such. W. P. Strachan. of Sal-
isbury. said, that business houses
have been “forced to private truck-
ing.” He said he dees private trucks
for interurban shipments.

On cross examination Mr. Strachan
said he was “with the Southern Rail-
way” at the time the Spencer trans-
fer was established, and said that “at
that time we thought it would be a
great thing for shippers of less than
car lots from the west.” He said the
present “unsatisfactory” service might
be due to administrative failure.

R. M. Sigmon, a Salisbury real es-
tate man, said the building of the P.
& N. through his town would hasten
the development of the municipality
and contiguous territory.

John L. Gilmer, president .’of the
Winston-Salem Chamber of Com-
merce read a statement advocating
construction of the vP. & N. exten-
sion. On cross examination he said
that his statement represented the
opiniou of the directors of the < ’hatu-
ber of Comiflem* He eJftpfiftfctwNt the
expectation that buikliug the line will
be "an important contribution” to
general incentive for development of
the territory it is proposed to serve.

THE COTTON MARKET

Opened Steady Today at Decline of
5 to 6 Points Under Selling.

New York, June 23. —04*)—The cot-
ton market opened steady today at a
decline of 5 to 6 points, under selling
probably inspired by relatively easy
Liverpool cables and a n»ore favorable
view of the weather outlook. Offer-
ings were not heavy, but buying was
less active than recently, and after
selling at 17.04, Octobed eased off to
16 97 under liquidation.

Some southern selling was reported
here in the early trading, but there
was trade buying of October and. D-
ecember on the decline of about 7 to
10 points from yesterday’s closing
quotations.

The early decline extended to 16.92
for October, or 15 points net lower,
but offerings tapered off and there
were rallies later on a little trade
buying and covering. At midday Oc-
tober was ruling around 16.97 with
the general market dull at net declines
of 8 to 10 points.

Cotton futures opened steady: July
16.64; Oct. 17.01; Dec. 17.22; Jan.
17.29; March 17.49.

Market Close Today.
Jan. 17.26, March 17.44, May 17.-

58, July 16.60, Oct. 16.96, Dec. 17.21.

•BYRD MAY HOP OFF
TOMORROW MORNING

Weather Clearing Up So He Will
Have Plane Put on Run-Way For
Take Off.

Roosevelt Field, N. Y., June 23.
UP)—The tri-motored monoplane “Am-
erica” will be taken from its hangar
tonight and drawn to the top of the

• runway preparatory to a hopoff for
¦ France at 4 o'clock tomorrow morn-

ing.

“There is a general clearing up in
the weather that has delayed the flight

' so far,” Commancjer Richard E. Byrd
told newspaper men today, “and while
there is no certainty just now of a
takeoff in the morning, we are going

i to get all ready, and if we can’t leave i
[ tomorrow we will probably be able to |

go the next day. The America will
. be taken to the runway tonight in

> preparation for a hop at 4 in the
morning if the weather man will let

. us go.”

I Mrs. Dolphine Dodge Cromwell of
Detroit, the only woman who ever

drove a speed 'boat in the National

; Gold Cup regatta against the most

j experienced men drivers In America,

i has a new boat this year, Nuisance
. Too, a 26-footer, in which she plans

to compete in the big regattas this
. summer at Boston, Buffalo, Cleveland,
* Detroit and Baltimore, ending up with

s the big national motor boat regatta

to be held on the Potomac at Wash-

I ington in Sepember.

! During the week of June 14 the
Blue Hills course at Kansas City

will be the scene of the tinst annual
f tournament of the Womens ’lrans-

Mississippi Golf Association.

! CRUISER STRENGTH
! DISCUSSED IITHE

l| GENEVA CONFERENCE
i .

t Plan Submitted by United
States Covering This

i Type of Craft May Be
Accepted Without Delay

PROBLEMS^ARE
LESS SERIOUS

Delegates From America
Do Not Want to Do Any-
thing to Hinder Arms
Conference in 1931.

Geneva. June 23.—UP) —Cruiser
I strength has been emphasized by the
American delegates to the tri-partite
naval conference, and from the pri-
vate discussions that have been pro-
ceeding it appeared today that the Am-
ericans do not look for insurmountable
difficulties in arriving at some ar-
rangement with Japan for a propor-

; tionate strength in th: s type of war-
j ship as between the two countries.

While Japan is adverse to applica-
tion of a ratio system that would
place their country in an inferior po-
sition. it is thought-likely that Japan
will accept a tonnage giving
her only a slightly higher proportion
than 5-5-3, that it*, 5 for the United
States and 3.4 for Japan.

There were indications today that
another problem of the conference
was in the way of a settlement, a
problem ra ;sed by Great Britain’s
proposal for a reduction in the ton-
nage of future battleships and air-
craft carriers, and * the size of their

j guns. Agreements on the size of these
j types of aircraft were reached at the

1 Washington naval conference in T922,
and the American delegation is un-
nrstakably opposed to any direct re-
consideration of these arrangements.

Consequently it is thought likely
that as a conciliatory move the Am-
ericans will suggest adoption of a
resolution that any agreement adopt-
ed by the present conference shall not
prejudice the program of the second
Washington conference, set for 1931.

The treaty of 1922 stipulated that
this second Washington conference
should be called to determine whether
scientific developments justify modi-
fication of the agreements relating to

~ the size of fitfflMwhipe. cruisers arid
aircraft carriers.

In discussing fh : s phase some con-
ference quarters have pointed out
that the ocean flights of Lindbergh and
Chamberlin raise the question as to

the advisability of greater .aircraft
carrier strength to'keep up with the
develop : ng speed of inter-continental
air communication.

EARL CARROLL BETTER

Can Talk to Other Prisoners, But
Not About Bathtubs.

Atlanta, Ga., June 23.—Earl Car-
roll is responding rapidly to the
rest (Hire, says Warden Snook of the
Federal penitentiary here, where the
New York theatrical producer is
spending a year and a day for per-

jury.
Snook announced today that Car-

roll is beginning to take his meals
with regularity, often topping tnem

off with ice cream, his favorite deli-
cacy. According to the officer rest

was what the New Yorker needed,

and rest is what he is getting.
“There is no mistake about Car-

roll’s nervous breakdown,” the War-
den declared. “But his stay in Green-
ville didn’t help matters any. We
hear he often was kept awake late
at night by sympathetic friends and
relatives. A man suffering from a
nervous breakdown needs rest.”

Carroll spent nearly a month in a
(Greenville (S. C.) hospital following
a collapse aboard the train en route
to the prison here.

prisoners at the penitentiary
are allowr ed to indulge in conversa-
tion with Carroll whenever they like,
with only one restriction. Warden
Snook has issued orders forbidding
them to discuss the theater wfith him,

or to mention even a bathtub in his
presence.

CLAIMS ADVERTISING
MATERIAL IS STOLEN

N. W. Ayer and Son State Prelim-
inary Advertisements for Ford Car

Have Been Taken From Offices.
(Special to Tribune)

Philadelphia. Pa., June 23.—N. W.
Ayes & Son, advertising counsel for
the Ford Motor Co., advise that a

theft has taken place from their of-
fices in Philadelphia of certain prelim-
inary, and experimental advertisements
in regard to the new Ford car and
material used therein which in many

particulars are fictitious and imagin-

ative and has been isssued as authentic
news by a news agency.

N. W. Ayer and Son state that the
car is- not complete, therefore any al-
leged specifications have no warrant of

1 ;truth.

j Special Values at Eflrd's Chain Sala
On Friday morning, June 24th, the

' I last 8 days of Eflrd’s Chain Sale will
l begin and a further put in prices on

all ladies’ ready-to-wear w.ll be of-

! sered.
New spring dresses in latest de-

’ signs and most seasonable materials

J from $3.90 to $12.90. Wash dresses
at 88 cents.

, Ladies’ and misses’ gowns fciso will
P be offered at greatly reduced prices as

f will children’s dresses and ladies’
? shoes.
? Read page ad. In tills paper Tor

further particulars.

LEONARD WOOD ELL

Governor-General Leonard Wood, of the Philippines, is
carrying on his work under the handicap of illness. Picture
shows him being assisted to his office by attendants. Some of
the business has been transacted from his bed.

TWO OFFICERS AND
THIEF DIE DURING
CHICAGO GUN FIGHT

Two Officers Shot It Out
With Auto Thief and All
Three Were Mortally
Wounded During Battle

GIRL ESCAPED
DURING FIGHT

Deadly Accuracy of Aim
Shown by Fact That On-
ly One of Seven Shots
Fired Missed Its Mark.

Chicago. June 23. —UP)—Darkness
mantled n triple slaying early today
in a North Side alley, with no wit-
ness left to tell what happened, ex-
cept a mystery girl who fled in horror
before the roar of the last reyolver
shot' had died away.

Two policemen shot it out with an
automobile thief and the three were
killed. The deadly accuracy of their
aim was shown by the fact that all
but one of the- seven shots fired found
its mark, the single wild shot being
fired by the robber.

The policemen dead are; Sergeant
Thomas Kehoe, 52 years old, and Of-
ficer James Farley, 32. The man
they killed was identified as Dan
Leathers, who in 1922 was sent to
the Pontiac reformatory on a robbery
charge.

The bodies of the policemen were
found on a lawn in front of 4939
North Rockwell street. Kehoe was
dead with a bullet over the temple,
and another in his back. Farley had
been shot in the stomach and' chest,
but was living and conscious when po-

lice reserves arrived.

T. A. MARSHALL SHOT
TO DEATH BY STEPSON

Caldwell County Farmer Alleged to
Have Been Beating His Wife at
The Time.
Lenoir, June 22.—T.. A. Marshall,

age 50, farmer of Little River town-
ship, was killed today about noon by
a rifle shot alleged to have 'been fired
by Leonard Carver, his IG-yeur-old
stepson. Officers arrested Carver this
afternqon and placed him in jail here
tn» a charge of murder.

The trouble arose between father
and stepson at the noon meal hour,
it_was said. It appears that there
were four of the Carver children.
The stepfather corrected one of the
Carver girls for some purpose, and
this was resented by the child’s
mother. (Words followed and, accord-
ing to the story told by the children,
Marshall was beating Mrs. Marshall,
their mother. Leonard Carver, the
16-year-old youngster, ran to get a
rifle but an older brother took it away

from and broke the rifle in two. After
he had put it out of commission, he
threw it down and was thinking of
separating his mother and father.

Again Leonard picked uj> the rifle
and noticed that- when his brother
broke the stock from the barrel it
did not affect the lock or tiring mech-
anism and he tired one .22 caliber
bullet which struck his stepfather un-
der the right arm. Upon being shot
it is claimed that Marshall started to

get a shotgun, but the older stepson
succeeded in getting it first and tired
•both barrels before his stepfather
could reach it. In his last efforts to

reach the gun the man fell from the
wounds inflicted by the rifle bullet.

With Our Advertisers.
You will find just the right birth-

day gift, no matter whose birthday at

the Starnes-Miller-Parker Co.
Why worry over a hot wood stove

during hot weather? asks the Yorke
and Wadsworth Co., in new ad. today.
See the line of Florence Automatic
Oil Cook Stoves at this company.

The local branch of the Atlanta
Business College will start its second
term in July. Read new ad. for
particulars.

The Yorke & Wadsworth Co. is
offering special prices on tires. Some
of these are priced as low as $5.65.
These prices will not last long so the
public is advised to buy now.

First-quality goods low priced at
the J. C Penny Co. Tropical suits
for $9.90 and men's genuine Panama
hats for $3.98. Broadcloth shirts at

only 98 cents and knitted union suits
for 98 cents. Don’t fail to read new

ad. in this paper.

Cline & Moose has just received a
big shipment of shingles, cement and
lime. Perfection Brand British Col-
umbia Red Cellar Shingles, Atlas
Brand Portland Cement and Riverton
lime.

Wash frocks at $4.95, $5,95, $6.85
and $9.75 at the Gray Shop.

Why let mosquitoes rob your s>ep?

Se-fly-go will rid your house of them.
Sold by Ritchie Hardware Co., and
Kannapolis Store Co.

Kannapolis Chest Clinic.
Twelve days remain before Mrs.

Heubert R. Sherrill, T. B. nurse of
Cabarrus county, opens the chest clin-
ic at the Kannapolis Y, M. C. A.

Mrs. Sherrill has had experience
in handling health problems, and ad-
vises persons who are associated with
large numbers of .people while work-
ing, such as in stores or cotton mills
and the like, to have an annual check-
up on their health.

Preventive measures to safeguard
health is “the proverbial stitch in
time in many cases, says Mrs. Sher-
rill. She calls upon Kannapolis folks
to take advantage of 'the chest clinic.

| LOCAL MENTION j
George A. Creitz, supply pastor of

the Gilead charge, will preach at New
Gilead Church Sunday, June 26th, at
11 a. m.

Babe Ruth got two circuit drives
yesterday, bringing his total to 24
for the season. His blows aided the
Yankees in winning two games from
Boston. *'

One marriage license was issued
Wednesday at the office of L. Y. El-
liott, register of deeds. It was to
E. D. Craddock, of Chester Springs,
Va., and Miss Elizabeth White.

Boyd Grady and J. P. Cookb will
be in charge of the meeting of the
Concord Kiwanis Club which will be
held tomorrow at Hotel Concord. An
interesting program has 'been pre-
pared, it has been said,.

Police officials reported this morn-
ing that no arrests were here

yesterday or lust nighty' The
Recorder's Court before Judge A. B.
Palmer will have very few cases on
the docket for Friday, it was said.

“Nothing like having a garden of
your own,” says W. E. Moose, Vance
street. Mr. Mooae proudly informs
the world that few chickens got into
his garden this spring, and that he
had tomatoes for his dinner Wednes-
day.

Rev. Lowry Davis, missionary to
China, will preach at Rocky River
Church Sunday morning at 11 o’clock,
and at Harrisburg at 3 o’clock in
the afternoon. Mr. Davis has been in
the missionary field for more than
sixteen years.

There was another hard rain in
Concord last night, the precipitation
continuing for about an hour. There
were overhanging clouds during the
afternoon but the rain, which brought
a drop in temperatures, did not fall
until about 6 o’clock.

Much improvement has been
wrought in the appearance of the ex-
terior of the building in which is lo-
cated the Pearl Drug Company. Since
the painting of the mass of advertise-
ments that covered the wall on West
Depot street the attractiveness of the
building hap been increased immense-
ly. *

Plans for the meeting of the Cabar-
rus Bee club next Monday afternoon
at 1:30 o’clock at the home of H. E.
Bonds have been completed, accord-
ing to County Farm Agent R. D.
Goodman. A bee specialist of North
Carolina State College, C. L. Sams,
will attend the meeting and deliver
an instructive address.

Charlotte went into second place in
the South Atlantic league yesterday j
by defeating Knoxville again. Green- j
ville was idle because of rain. In the
American league the Yankees won two
games while Washington and Phila-
delphia were dividing another twin
bill. In the National St. Louis de-
feated Chicago while Pittsburgh also
was winning.

Dr. D. G. Caldwell, head of the Ca-
barrus Health Department, and his

1 corps of workers will administer the
1 second treatment of typhoid vaccine

' to 184 students at Jackson Training
* School this afternoon. Friday night

1 the Cabarrus Health Department
workers will give the final treatment

* of the typhoid treatment to more than
500 persons at Kannapolis.

f

* Big Shoe Sale alt the G. A. Moser
1 Shoe Store.

Beginning Saturday, June 25, the
G. A. Moser Shoe Store will have a

Clean Sweep Sale, which will last, for

* 15 days. In th: s sale the entire stock

f will be offered regardless of price. The

stock includes all the newest styles of

, the season, every pattern new.
* Re-

member nothing will be reserved.
The store will be closed all day

Friday, June 24th, in order to have
* the goods marked down for this sale.

Mrs. Dan F. Widenhouse entered
1 the Charlotte Sanatorium Sunday and
o underwent an operation there Mon-
•- flay. A report from the hospital
s rtates that her condition is very sat-

. isfactory.

KANNAPOLIS CHURCH
OFFICERS SELECTED
AT MEETING SUNDAY

C. B. MtfCombs Treasurer of
New Church; Marshall
Henderson Superintend-
ent of Sunday School.

The organization of the newly form-
ed Methodist Protestant Church at
Kannapolis was practically completed
Sunday afternoon at a meeting held
at the tent in Kannapolis when sev-
eral Church and Sunday School of-
ficers were named.

The Sunday School was organized
and Marshall Henderson was named
as superintendent and Miss Lillian
Braswell as secretary and treasurer.

At the meeting of the members of
the new Church, C. B. McCommons
was elected treasurer. The workers
council will meet Wednesday evening
to elect other officers and teachers for
the Sunday School not named at the
Sunday session. f

Plans will Ibe discussed at a near

date for the construction of a Church
and Sunday School building on the
lot recently acquired by the Church.
Construction of the building will be
commenced within a few months, it'
is believed.

The Methodist Protestant Church
was formed in the Towel City as a
result, of an evangelistic meeting con-
ducted by Rev. G. H. Hendry, pastor
of First Methodist Protestant Church
of this city, and N. J. Miles, of En-
field, evangelistic singer. The meet-
ings were held under the auspices
of the Board of Church extension.

Regular stated services will be held
each Sunday afternoon for the pres-
ent with Mr. Hendry filling the pulpit

Methodist Young People to Meet hi
Charlotte.

An invitation has been extended to
all the Methodist Young Peoples Mis-
sionary Societies of the Shelby, Salis-
bury and Charlotte Districts to the
joint meeting to be held at Trinity
Church, Charlotte, on Friday, June
24th.

The meeting will open at 10 o’clock
lasting until 3 o’clock,. Lunch will be
served at the church.

Miss Julia Lake Stevens, Council
Superintendent of the Young People,
will make the principal address of the
day. Mrs. Hoke Bullard, confer-
ence superintendent of the Young
People , will also take part in the
program. In all the day promises to

be a delightful one.
Every member of the Young Peo-

ples’ Societies in Concord and Cabar-
rus county are urged to be preseut.

Hostesses at “Better Homes Week.”
The following clubs will be host-

esses for afternoons and evenings of
J “Better Homes Week,” June 28th to
July 2nd: •

Tuesday—Wineeoff Woman’s Club,

Girls’ Club and White Hall Woman’s
Club.

Wednesday—Center Grove Woman’s
Club, Bethel Woman’s Club, Midland
Woman’s Club and Girls’ Club.

Thursday—Midway Woman’s Club,
Nussman Woman’s Club and Buffalo
Woman’s Club.

Friday—Mt. Pleasant Woman’s
Club and Georgeville Woman’s Club.

Saturday—Hartsell Mill Woman’s
Club, Roberta Mill Woman’s Club and
Rimer Woman’s (3lub.

PUBLICITY COMMITTEE.

Drives Into Group Kills One, Hurts
Two.

.Salisbury, June 20.—Striking a
group otf negroes as they were going

i home from church last night, Sylvest-
er Taylor, a young white man of this

. city, killed the wife of Ed. Peples,

injured Peples and a child. The ac-
‘ cident happened as young Taylor was

‘ driving on Highway ?vo. 80 just be-
yond South River in Davie county.

' The injured negro was brought to
Salisbury, the child taken to Cooleemee
and the dead woman was taken to her

’ home. Taylor was arrested by Davie
• officers.

| Mr. and Mrs. M. L, McElhemy, of
l New York City, Miss Elizabeth Mc-
. Elhemy and J R. McElhemy/ of

1 Jamestown, Pa., have returned to
- their home after visiting Mr, and Mrs.

P. G. Sherbondy.

PRISONERS IN MIKE
HAVE Nasser.

Mi^ILfNCE
If They Have Had Any-

thing for 45 Hours It
Was Oats Sent to Mules
Which Are With Them.

WANT “SMOKES”
J WITH LABORS

Several Prison Guards Are
Also in the Mine, Having
Been Captured by Pris-
oners When They Rioted

Lansing, Kans , June 23.—(A*)—

Oats issued as ration for mules today
constituted the only food known to

be available to 328 convicts and their
fourteen captive guards barricaded in
the prison coal mine here since 11
o'clock Tuesday morning.

As the mutineers passed their 45th
hour underground there was nothing
to indicate they wish to withdraw
their ultimatum "No cigarettes, no
coal.”

Prison authorities said the noon
meal ' sent down the 720-foot shaft
shortly before the strikers blocked the
cage would have been exhausted last
night at the latest. This would leave
only thirty bushels of oats intended
for the seventeen mules used in the
mines. The possibility that the men
would butcher the mules 'as they
threatened during a previous mutiny,
was scouted by Deputy Warden R. H.
Hudspeth, in charge. /

A telephone call from a spokesman
for the strikers last night requested
that the wives of the captive guards
be allowed to talk to their husbands
was the last word heard from the
mine. When this was refused, nego-
tiations ceased.

Hudspeth said today that any furth-
er negotiations would have to be start-
ed by the convicts as he was willing
to allow the "hunger cure” to con-
tinue.

ELEVEN CONVICTS ARE
BACK IN PRISON

Guards Are Trying to Locate Other
24 Who Escaped Tuesday Night.
Huntsville, TVx., June 23.—(A*)—

With eleven of tfy> 35 y/lio
escaped from the Ferguson prison
farm near hefre Tuesday night captur-
ed, guards and volunteers today con-
tinued to follow bloodhounds through
muddy Trinity River bottoms iu an
effort to round up the others.

Evidence of the difficulties en-
countered by tlie posses were shown
my the mud-spattered group returning
here with the eleven convicts. They
told of hours spent in the soggy
“gumbo” soil which taxed the strength
of dogs as well as men. The eleven
were captured within a radius of five
miles of the farm. They were found
in thickets and were unarmed.

Giant Coffee Pot City’s First Sipi.
Winston-Salem, June 23. —Standing

at a busy corner as one of the land-
marks of old Salem, is u gigantic tin
coffee pot, capable if filled of supplying
probably half the city’s preseut popula-
with its mututional blend.

Many fantastic stories concerning
the coffee pot’s, origin have surround-
ed it with a mysterious glamour. But
its chief claim to fame lies in the
fact it was, jierhaps, the first piece
of direct advertising iu this section.

The pot was erected in 1858 by
Julius Mickey, tinsmith of the little
Moravian colony of Salem, the first
man ever to sell cooking stoves iu this
part of the Carolinas.

One story has it that it was built
to shelter soldiers during the Civil
war. A trap door in its bottom lends
color to this opinion, and ready access
to small boys who have eliinbed in

it to startle with strange noises elder-
ly ladies and gentlemen on their way

to church.

South Dakota Names Mountain After
Cal.

Pierre, S. D., June 22.—By concur-

rent ' resolution adopted as its first
legislative act, the South Dakota legis-
lature, convened in special session
here tqday named the mountain which
towers over the state game lodge,

President Calvin Coolidge's summer
white house, “Mount Coolidge.”

Joe Hauser, loaned by Connie Mack
to the Kansas City team, has found
a new road to riches in the city on

the Kaw. One day recently Joe per-

formed the difficult feat of hitting the
ball over the right field fence and was

rewarded by the enthusiastic fans
with a shower of good dollars The
very next day he repeated the trick

and $125 more was added to his bank
account.

{ CAN YOU SCORE
| TEN ON THESE?

1— Who was Maud Muller?
2 Who was called the Nightmare

of Europe?
3 What ia the Odyssey?
4What is the derivation of Red

Letter Hay?
5 What is the Btabat Mater?
6 For what is the nineteenth cable

acroat the Atlantic noted?
7 What is the Sphinx?
8— What state has undertaken to

harness the tidal power of the Bay
of Fundy?
9What is its estimated cost?
10—What will be the estimated sav-

ing of fuel annually?

NO. 1

Os PICERS NOT YET i
> ABLE TO IDENTIFY
' NEGRO BEING HELD
I
Negro \yas Arrested in

J Connection With Death
of Morganton Girl But
Denies He is One Sought

2,500 MEN IN
THE MAN HUNT

Number of Negroes
Been Held But Officefi
Not Able to Identify Ally
of Them as Miller.

Morganton, N. C., June 23.—C4*)—A
crowd fagged out by more than 36
hours of steady searching for Broadua
Miller, negro slayer of Gladys Kin-
caid, rested around the Burke counts
court house this morning. Through
the long man hunt there has been no
demonstration of mob rule, though i.
price of SSOO has been placed upon
the head of the negro who has suc-
cessfully evaded a party of searchefg
that at one time numbered more thnft
2,500.

The funeral of the young gitl, ft
pretty 10-.vear-old daughter of a prom-
inent family in this county, was held
at 11 o’clock from the Catawba Val-
ley Baptist Church, and a new wave
of resentment surged over the crowd

. then.
Members of the sheriff’s party havn

been speeding back and forth over tb©
foothill section of North t.!urc(lhkl
in an effort to quickly identify th©
many captures that have been made,
but it is not believed that the right
negro is being held at any of then©
places.

Asheville, Marion, Lenoir, Hickory
and other sections of this country hatr©
captured and held tall “gingercake'*
negroes until tlie Burke officers could
identify them. The only one who
is now being held is a slender light-
colored negro who was taken off a
freight train in Hickory. • Burke of-
ficials saw him late yesterday after-
noon, and doubt that he is the man,
but he is being held for further iden-
tification. He says his name is Lucius
Livingston, of Asheville, and that he
worked for a Mr. Wooten until Tues-
day afternoon. - *,

NEEDLESH HONKING
HELD UNLAWFUL

Unnecessary Noises By Drivers of
Automobiles Are Expressly For-
bidden.
Greensboro, June 2^.—lrate citi-

zens, nettled by promiscuous horn
blowing b.v motorist*, were remem-
bered by the recent General Assem-
bly, it was pointed out here today
by C. W. Roberts, vice-president of
the Carolina Motor Club, in calling
attention to Section 43 of the Uniform
Motor vehicle code regulating opera-
tion of vehicles.

The section provides that every
motor vehicle must be equipped with
it horn in good working order, and
adds "it shall be unlawful for any
person at any time to use a horn
otherwise than as a reasonable warn-
ing, or to make any unnecessary or
unreasonalble lound or harsh souud by
means of a horn or other warning

device.”
“Much complaint has been regis-

tered against drivers who begin a
continuous honk-honk racket with
their horns every time they are caught
in a traffic jam,” Mr. Roberts said.

is entirely uncalled for and
instead of speeding up traffic it often
has the opposite effect, particularly
if the car at which the honks ar«
directed is in the hands of inexperienc-
ed or nervous motorists, how frequent-
ly stall their engines in a frenzied
effort to change gears and get going
iu order to stop the born blowing that
is speedily takeu up by most cars in
the traffic line.”

THE STOCK MARKET.

Rallying Tendencies Developed In
Market After Bears Found Weak
Spots.
New York, June 23.— (A*)—Rallying

tendencies developed in the stock
market today after an earlier period
in which the bear traders had uncover-
ed a number of weak spots, basing
their selling on''•reports of declining
business iu some industries and dis-
couragement over the failure to rem-
edy unprecedented overproduction in
oils. The exjiected stiffening of money
rates with the return of income check*
to the banks failed to materialize,
and agressive buying was resumed in
Baldin, Central Railway Signal and
a few other high priced shares.

Man Sought for Robbing Mother And
Wife.

I Winston-Salem, June 22.—Police
are looking for J. Roy Taylor, of this
city, who is alleged to have embezzled
funds of his mother, and deserted his
family, consisting of his wife and
small children. /

! He is said to have disappeared
from his home last Saturday. It is
said that lie i* the only support of

l his family. -i

mam
Partly cloudy tonight, Friday local

- thundershowers. Moderate southwest
and west- winds.


